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INTRODUCTION

These base-flow studies were made by the U.S. Geological Survey under the
1966 cooperative agreement with the Texas Water Development Board that pro
vided for the investigation of the water resources of Texas.

The object of the studies was to determine the quantity and quality of the
streamflow of Big Elkhart and Little Elkhart Creeks at the time of the investi
gation. Among the factors evaluated were: any apparent interchange of surface
and ground water in the base flow; and the suitability of the streamflow for
domestic, municipal, irrigation, and industrial uses, respectively. For pur
poses of this report, base flow was defined as that part of the precipitation
that had percolated into the ground and was discharged to the stream. River
miles were measured in an upstream direction, zero being assigned to the mouth
of each creek.

One reach on each of the creeks was selected for study. The Big Elkhart
reach extended from the creek mouth, at the Trinity River, to a county highway
bridge, which was 26.0 river miles upstream and 3.5 miles northwest of Grape
land (Figure 5). The Little Elkhart reach extended from the creek mouth to
the old Grapeland-Crockett highway bridge, 17.5 river miles upstream and 4.3
miles south of Grapeland (Figure 5). The mouth of Little Elkhart Creek is at
mile 1.3 on Big Elkhart Creek.

Conditions for determining gains or losses of streamflow were favorable
during the report period (September 15-16, 1965). It was preceded by about 14
days without rainfall, and by less-than-average rainfall from May to September.
Weather conditions during the study varied from cloudy and cool to clear and
hot. Conditions were good for high evapotranspiration. According to measure
ments of flow at sites 8 and 19 (Figure 5) on each day of the investigation,
the streamflow remained essentially constant.

In both creeks, the streambeds are composed principally of sand that has
been blown and washed in from the adjacent hills. The stream channels are
characterized by long pools formed chiefly by sand bars, and by some mud and
silty clay bars. The channels are cut in flat bottomed valleys throughout most
of the reaches. On the flood plains, patches of land with dense growths of



deciduous trees and bushes intersperse open areas that support only small grasses
and bushes. Little farming is done on the flood plains of either creek.

Background information available for this work was limited. No base-flow
investigations of the reaches had been made prior to 1965, except for a few
measurements of water discharge made and a few water samples collected at site
7 (mile 11.7) during 1962-64.

Data on the quantity and quality of base flows are used in the selection of
reservoir sites for information on the amount of base flow and probable quality
of impounded water and on channel gains or losses, which could affect storage in
potential reservoirs. Data in this report are pertinent to the reservoir to be
built on Little Elkhart Creek under State of Texas Permit No. 2165 issued
June 22, 1965, to the Houston County Water Control and Improvement District
No.1. The dam will be near mile 7 on Little Elkhart Creek, will impound
19,500 acre-feet for water supply, and will inundate the creek channel to
mile 14, approximately, when water reaches spillway crest at elevation 260 feet.

RELATION OF GEOLOGY TO BASE FLOW

The Big Elkhart and Little Elkhart Creeks flow across the outcrop areas
of four geologic formations--the Sparta Sand, Weches Greensand, Queen City Sand,
and alluvium (Figure 5). These geologic units, which consist generally of sandy
and shaly beds, contribute various amounts of water to the streams and sustain
their flow.

The Sparta Sand, disconformably overlying the Weches Greensand, has a maxi
mum thickness of about 300 feet and consists of sand, sandy shale, and shale.
The lower part of the Sparta is predominantly medium sand, generally unconsoli
dated and massively bedded. The sand grades upward into finer thin-bedded sand
and sandy shale. The uppermost part of the Sparta commonly consists of lignitic
chocolate-colored shale and thin-bedded silty sand. The Sparta Sand, the prin
cipal source of ground water in Houston County, supplying wells with capacities
ranging from less than 100 gpm (gallons per minute) to more than 1,000 gpm,
yields the largest amounts of base flow to the streams.

The Weches Greensand, dis conformably overlying the Queen City Sand, con
sists of as much as 100 feet of glauconitic fossiliferous marl, sand, sandstone,
shale, and limestone, plus iron concretions and thin lenticular beds of iron
cemented sandstone. Locally, the lower contact of the Weches is difficult to
determine because its sediments have a color similar to those in the upper part
of the Queen City Sand. The Weches, not known to yield water to wells in
Houston County, was not found to contribute much base flow to the streams in the
study area.

Tha Queen City Sand consists chiefly of cross-bedded, fine to medium sand
interbedded with sandy and lignitic shale and has a maximum thickness of about
300 feet. The sand generally ranges from gray to tan in color, but where over
lain by the Weches the sand generally is red because of iron leached from the
overlying formation. The Queen City Sand, which yields less than 500 gpm
of water to wells in the northwestern half of Houston County, seemed to be
contributing a small amount of base flow to the streams during this investi-
ga tion.
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The alluvium consists chiefly of silt, sand, and gravel and has an estima
ted maximum thickness of about 50 feet near the channel of the Trinity River.
The alluvium generally yields water to the streams except possibly near the more
deeply incised Trinity River, where the streams may lose water to the alluvium.

BASE FLOW AS RELATED TO CHEMISTRY AND GEOLOGY OF THE SWDY AREA

Streamflow was measured and water samples for chemical analyses were taken
at 12 sites in the study area; all except site 11 were on Big Elkhart and Little
Elkhart Creeks. Site 11 was on Caney Creek, a major tributary of the Little
Elkhart Creek headwaters. A 100-ml (milliliter) sample of water for determina
tion of ferrous iron and a IOO-ro! sample for determination of total iron also
were collected at these sites. Each of these water samples was vacuum filtered
through a 0.80 micron plastic-membrane filter at the site of collection to eli
minate any iron present in suspended sediment. To fix the ferrous ions and thus
prevent their being oxidized to the ferric state, 4 ml of 0.2 percent bipyridine
solution was added immediately to the ferrous iron sample. Although streamflow
and specific conductance were determined at eight additional sites (4, 5, 6, 13,
14, 15, 16, and 17) on the tributaries to Big Elkhart and Little Elkhart Creeks
in order to disclose any highly mineralized inflow, none was found. A sample
for chemical analysis was collected at sites 2 and 6, respectively. The re
sults of the streamflow measurements are given in Table 1, and chemical analyses
are shown in Table 2. These data, which are shown graphically on Figure 1 for
Big Elkhart Creek and on Figure 2 for Little Elkhart Creek, show changes in
chemical quality and in amount of flow throughout the two reaches. Results of
analyses are shown graphically on Figure 3 for Big Elkhart and Little Elkhart
Creeks, and for some tributaries. The total height of each vertical bar in
Figure 3 is proportional to the total concentration of anions (negatively
charged constituents) or cations (positively charged constituents) expressed
in equivalents per million. Each bar is divided into segments to show the con
centration of cations and anions that make up the total. Shown on Figure 4 is
the ferrous and ferric iron concentration at each site, as well as the mangan
ese concentration at sites 1 and 10.

Streamflow
and downstream.

in Big Elkhart Creek was clear at site 1, but turbid at site 2
Little Elkhart Creek streamflow was clear throughout the reach.

The streamflow on Big Elkhart Creek increased from 3.44 cfs (cubic feet per
second) at site 1 (mile 26.0) to 6.34 cfs at site 9 (mile 1.3) near the mouth of
Little Elkhart Creek. A loss is indicated in the reach from the confluence of
the two creeks to the mouth of Big Elkhart Creek, for the combined flow of the
creeks at their confluence was 10.18 cfs and the flow of Big Elkhart Creek near
its mouth was 8.91 cfs. The Little Elkhart Creek streamflow increased from
0.52 cfs at mile 17.5 to 3.84 cfs near its mouth. Tributaries heading in the
Sparta Sand updip from the main streams contributed the major part of the
streamflow. No diversion was found on either stream.

At mile 22.0 (site 3) the streamflow was 4.38 cfs, and the water contained
169 ppm (parts per million) dissolved solids--a reduction of 29 ppm from site 2,
but an increase of about 150 percent from site 1. As shown in Figure 3, each
constituent increased from site 1 to site 3; however, chloride had the largest
increase (about 350 percent). Because of the increased concentration of chlor
ide and sodium, these became the principal constituents of the water. Calcium
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and magnesium, present in approximately equal amounts, together constituted
about 30 percent more than the bicarbonate plus sulfate ion concentration.
As evidenced by the change in composition of the water between sites land 3,
the mineralized inflow in the reach had a lower ratio of sodium to chloride than
the other water of the stream. This low sodium chloride ratio is typical of
salt water produced with oil in many oil fields (Leonard and Ward, 1962), and
indicates that oil-field brine is the cause of the sudden increase in concen
tration of dissolved constituents in the stream. Total iron concentration
increased from 0.33 ppm at site 1 to 0.39 ppm at site 3.

The stream channel at site 1 cuts across the Weches Greensand (Figure 5),
but the bed of the stream is made up of sediments from the surrounding hills of
Sparta Sand. Because the Weches is relatively impermeable, ground-water efflu
ent from the overlying Sparta Sand issues along the contact of the two forma
tions and contributes to the streamflow. The channel cuts into the Queen City
Sand within a mile downstream from site 1. The Queen City Sand is fairly
permeable and probably contributes streamflow between sites 1 and 3.

In any stream, the chemical constituents and amount of water are potentially
controlled by the geologic formations traversed by the stream and its tribu
taries; this subject is discussed in the following report sections on "Big
Elkhart Creek" and "Little Elkhart Creek." The mileage points at which measure
ments were made in this investigation are used to indicate the successive
divisions within each reach.

Characteristics of Big Elkhart Creek

Reach from Mile 26.0 to Mile 22.0

The field investigation of Big Elkhart Creek was begun upstream from
Grapeland oil field on September 15, 1965. In the 4 miles studied, streamflow
increased from 3.44 cfs to 4.38 cfs; and the dissolved-solids content increased
from 67 ppm to 169 ppm (150 percent), probably due to brine inflow from the oil
field (Figure 5).

At mile 26.0 (site 1) the streamflow was 3.44 cfs and the water contained
67 ppm (parts per million) dissolved solids. According to a chemical analysis
of the water, in Table 3 and Figure 3, the principal dissolved constituents
were bicarbonate, chloride, and sodium plus potassium. MBgnesium and calcium
were present in approximately equal amounts that, together, were approximately
equal to the bicarbonate ions. The chemical analysis indicates the water at
site 1 is typical ground-water effluent (from Sparta Sand) in this area.

Although the streamflow was not measured at mile 24.4 (site 2), a water
sample was taken and preliminary analysis showed a major change in the chemical
composition of the water. The dissolved solids increased from 67 ppm at site 1
to 198 ppm (200 percent increase) at site 2. Although evapotranspiration was
taking some of the flow in the reach, the rate of loss did not exceed the rate
of gain, which was primarily from the Queen City Sand.
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Reach From Mile 22.0 to Mile 11.7

Between mile 22.0 (site 3) and mile 11.7 (site 7) the streamflow increased
from 4.38 cfs to 5.87 cfs, and the dissolved solids increased from 169 ppm to
194 ppm.

Estimates of streamflow, field conductivity measurements at two sites
(4 and 5), and an analysis of the water in Murchison Branch (site 6): all
indicate that the Sparta Sand was contributing water of approximately the same
type as that at site 1. The water at sites 3 and 7 was similar in chemical
composition, except for a 25 ppm increase in dissolved solids at site 3. The
reason for this increase is not known; however, one possible explanation is that
brine inflow from the oil field had been reduced for a short period. Therefore,
a slug of less concentrated water moved downstream and, at the time of the
investigation, was at site 3. This explanation is partially substantiated by
the fact that the analyses at sites 8 and 9 showed approximately the same amount
of constituents as those at sites 2 and 7. Total iron concentration increased
from 0.39 ppm to 0.42 ppm in the reach.

The stream cuts across the Queen City Sand throughout this reach. Because
the Queen City Sand yields less streamflow than the Sparta Sand, a reduction
was expected in the rate of gain in discharge within this reach as compared to
that in the previous reach; however, a large unnamed tributary joins the creek
at mile 15.0 (Figure 5). A large area north of Big Elkhart Creek is drained
by this tributary, whose stream channel cuts through the Sparta and the Queen
City Sands. This stream was not checked during the study, but is known to have
perennial flow. The addition of flow from this tributary may have counteracted
evapotranspiration and caused the rate of increase in flow to remain approxi~

mately the same as that in the reach from mile 26.0 to mile 22.0 (Figure 1).

Reach from Mile 11.7 to Mile 5.2

Between mile 11.7 (site 7) and mile 5.2 (site 8) the streamflow increased
from 5.87 cfs to 6.00 cfs, and the dissolved solids increased only 10 ppm to
204 ppm.

An analysis of the streamflow at site 8 indicated the water was similar to
that at site 7 (Table 2). Total iron concentration increased from 0.42 ppm to
0.44 ppm.

The stream channel cuts across the Queen City Sand throughout the reach.
As shown in Figure 1, the rate of gain in streamflow was less in this reach than
in the two previously discussed. The Queen City Sand probably did not contri
bute to the streamflow at the rate the Sparta Sand did via tributaries in the
upper reaches.

Reach from Mile 5.2 to Mile 1.3

Between mile 5.2 (site 8) and mile 1.3 (site 9) the streamflow increased
from 6.00 cfs to 6.34 cfs, and the dissolved-solids concentration remained
a lmos t the same.
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According to a chemical analysis of the streamflow at site 9, the water
was approximately the same type as at site 7 (Figure 3).

Total iron concentration decreased from 0.44 ppm at site 8 to 0.40 ppm at
site 9. This was the first decrease in total iron (Figure 1); however, the
indicated decrease was within the accuracy limits of the analysis. The ferrous
ions may have been oxidizing and settling out, thereby reducing the total iron
content.

In this reach the stream channel is cut into the alluvium.
is fairly permeable and under appropriate water-table conditions
contribute the gain of 0.34 cfs in the reach.

Reach from Mile 1.3 to Mouth

The alluvium
could easily

Between mile 1.3 (site 9) and the mouth of Big Elkhart Creek (near site
21) the streamflow increased from 6.34 cfs to 8.91 cfs, and the dissolved
solids decreased from 203 ppm to 143 ppm. Total iron concentration increased
from 0.40 ppm to 0.49 ppm. The major tributary, Little Elkhart Creek, joins
Big Elkhart Creek immediately downstream from site 9 (see following discussion
on the Little Elkhart Creek reach). This tributary contributed 3.84 cfs of
streamflow that contained only 53 ppm dissolved solids (Figure 3).

The addition of Little Elkhart Creek water lowered the dissolved-solids
concentration of Big Elkhart Creek streamflow. In Table 2 and Figure 3, sodium
plus potassium and chloride are shown to be the principal dissolved constituents
in this reach of Big Elkhart Creek. The calcium concentration is about twice
that of magnesium, and together their ions are approximately equal to those of
the bicarbonate and sulfate.

The total flow of Big Elkhart Creek below the mouth of Little Elkhart
Creek was indicated (Figure 5) to be 10.18 cfs (6.34 + 3.84 cfs). A streamflow
measurement near the mouth of Big Elkhart Creek indicated a decrease of 1.27
cfs. Throughout the I-mile reach, the stream channel is in the alluvium,
which usually contributes water to streamflow. However, the ground-water table
in sloping toward the channel of the Trinity River, which is more deeply incised
than that of Big Elkhart Creek, may be below the creek channel. Under these
conditions, the creek would lose water to the alluvium.

Characteristics of Little Elkhart Creek

Reach from Mile 17.5 to Mile 14.7

On September 16, 1965, the studies were resumed at site 10. This site was
at the upstream end of the reach investigated on Little Elkhart Creek. Stream
flow increased from 0.52 cfs at mile 17.5 (site 10) to 1.78 cfs at mile 14.7
(site 12). Dissolved solids decreased from 76 ppm to 54 ppm. The addition
of water from Caney Creek caused the changes in both flow and chemical content.

The graphic presentation of the chemical analysis of streamflow at site 10
shows that the principal dissolved constituents were sodium plus potassium,
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bicarbonate, and chloride. (See Table 2.) Magnesium and calcium were present
in approximately equivalent amounts and together were approximately equivalent
to the bicarbonate. Total iron concentration was 1.4 ppm.

During this investigation, Little Elkhart Creek had less flow than Caney
Creek (Table 1). The water of Caney Creek, however, with a total iron content
of 0.39 ppm, and that of Little Elkhart Creek contained about the same relative
proportion of most of the other dissolved constituents (Figure 3). The com
bination of these two creeks resulted in the generally improved quality of the
water at site 12, even though the total iron content measured here was 0.66 ppm.

Graphically illustrated in Figure 2 is the fact that the reach from Caney
Creek to site 12 is a losing one. The stream has cut into the Sparta Sand in
this reach, and is probably receiving ground-water effluent; but the demands of
evaporation and evapotranspiration seem to exceed the supply of effluent thus
contributed.

Reach from Mile 14.7 to Mile 10.0

Between
creased from
contributor.

mile 14.7 (site 12) and mile 10.0 (site 18) the streamflow in
1.78 cfs to 4.11 cfs. Hays Branch, with 1.84 cfs, was the major
Dissolved solids decreased only 7 ppm to 47 ppm in this reach.

Specific conductance of the water at site 18 and at five sites (13, 14,
15, 16, and 17) on tributaries indicated that the chemical content of the
streamflow had not changed much from site 12 (Table 2). Total iron content
decreased from 0.66 ppm at site 12 to 0.61 ppm at site 18.

The channel at site 12 is in the Sparta Sand, and about l~ miles down
stream cuts into the Weches Greensand. Numerous small springs at the contact
were noted in this reach. After the contribution of Hays Branch inflow, the
reach gains only slightly (Figure 2). Actually, the sum of streamflow at
sites 12-17 exceeds that measured at site 18, for by the time the amount of
tributary inflow entering the main stream travels to site 18, the supply dimin
ishes through evapotranspiration.

Reach from Mile 10.0 to Mile 6.8

Between mile
creased from 4.11
almost constant.

10.0 (site 18) and mile 6.8 (site 19) the streamflow de-
cfs to 4.01 cfs. The dissolved-solids concentration remained
Total iron concentration decreased 0.04 ppm to 0.57 ppm.

Specific conductance of the streamflow at site 19 indicated the dissolved
solids concentration would be about the same as that at site 20; therefore,
only a preliminary analysis was run (Table 2).

The channel in this reach is cut into the Weches Greensand. Because the
Weches is relatively impermeable, the slight loss in streamflow may be attri
buted to evapotranspiration. A proposed reservoir upstream from site 19 will
overlie, for the most part, the Weches Greensand and should, therefore, be
fairly tight.
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Reach from Mile 6.8 to Mouth

Between mile 6.8 (site 19) and the mouth of Little Elkhart Creek (near site
20) the streamflow decreased from 4.01 cfs to 3.84 cfs. Dissolved solids in
creased 4 ppm to 53 ppm. Total iron concentration increased 0.05 ppm to 0.62
ppm.

Figure 3 shows the chemical character of streamflow at site 20 was almost
identical to that at site 12.

The channel in this reach cuts across the Weches Greensand and Queen City
Sand for about half the distance to the mouth, then across alluvium for the re
maining distance. The reach was a losing reach (Figure 2). This loss probably
was due to the water table in the alluvium being below the stream channel be
cause of the more deeply cut Trinity River and/or to evapotranspiration.

RELATION OF WATER QUALITY TO USE

Water quality is an important factor in selecting municipal water sources,
in successful irrigation, and in the location of industrial plant5~ In order
to evaluate the water quality in terms of principal types of uses, the major
chemical characteristics of the water from Big Elkhart and Little Elkhart
Creeks at low flow were determined. Because the chemical-quality data discussed
in this report were obtained from water samples collected during a period when
the streamflow was sustained by effluent ground water (ground water is usually
more concentrated than surface runoff), the data probably represent the maximum
concentration of dissolved solids likely to occur in either creek and its tri
butaries. Flood runoff, of course, should have much lower concentrations. The
following discussion relates the quality of the streamflow of the study area to
domestic and municipal use, to irrigation, and to industrial use.

Domestic and Municipal Use

The standards generally quoted in evaluating the quality and safety of
water supplies for domestic and municipal use are those of the U.S. Public Health
Service (1962, p. 7). According to these standards, the maximum limits for
dissolved solids, sulfate, and chloride are 500 ppm, 250 ppm, and 250 ppm, re
spectively. Concentrations in both creeks were below these limits. The stan
dards also state that the acceptable upper limits for iron and manganese is 0.3
ppm and 0.05 ppm, respectively. The analyses of waters from both creeks show
concentrations of total iron to be above the limit throughout both reaches (Fig
ures 1 and 2). According to two analyses (Table 2), manganese also is present
in both creeks in excess of the limit. The relatively high concentration of
iron and manganese noted at the low flows during this investigation probably
would not be significant in the total content of a reservoir. Both substances
are easily removed by conventional treatment processes.

Irrigation

The U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff (1954, p. 69) established standards
for determining the suitability of water for irrigation. In these standards,
the three folloWing characteristics appear to be most important in determining
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the quality of irrigation water: total concentration of soluble salts (salinity
hazard); relative proportion of sodium to other cations (sodium hazard); and
concentration of boron or other elements that may be toxic. Therefore, Big
Elkhart Creek streamflow, which can be classified as medium in salinity hazard
and as low in sodium hazard, can be used satisfactorily for irrigation if a
moderate amount of leaching occurs. The water in Little Elkhart Creek, which
can be classified as low in salinity hazard and low in sodium hazard, is excel
lent for irrigation for almost all soils. Analyses indicate that the water in
each creek is sufficiently free of boron to be used for irrigating boron-sensi
tive crops.

Industrial Use

The quality requirements of water for industrial purposes vary widely from
place to place. For Some purposes, such as cooling, water of almost any quality
can be used; but in some manufacturing processes and in high-pressure steam
boilers, water approaching the quality of distilled water may be necessary.
The water-quality requirements for many types of industry and processes (listed
in Table 3) can be met by waters from Big Elkhart and Little Elkhart Creeks.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The base-flow investigations on Big Elkhart and Little Elkhart Creeks indi
cate no large gain or loss of base flow in either channel. The major contribu
tor of flow was found to be the Sparta Sand. Less flow was contributed by the
Queen City Sand and even less by the Weches Greensand; so, at times, a net loss
occurred within short reaches because of evapotranspiration. A relatively sharp
decrease in flow occurred in the alluvium near the mouth of Big Elkhart Creek.

A proposed reservoir, located on Little Elkhart Creek between mile
mile 14, will overlie, for the most part, the Weches Greensand; because
Weches is relatively impermeable, the reservoir should be fairly tight.
inflow to the reservoir of about 4 cfs was indicated.

7 and
the
A base

The chemical analyses indicate water in both creeks can be used for domes
tic, municipal, irrigation, and industrial purposes with a minimum of treatment.
The relatively high concentration of iron and manganese at low flow probably
will not be significant in the total content of a reservoir insofar as water
for domestic and municipal uses is concerned. The water samples collected dur
ing this investigation were from effluent ground water. Flood runoff should
have lower concentrations and, unless polluted by mankind, would improve the
wa ter qua lity.
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at brid6e an F&nI Road l272, ,....
3.7 m.11el nortt:ven of
Grapel.a."ld.

~3 " do tat )1°29'22., lOO1@i 95·33'21·, "'.0 79 4.)6 Stre.... ia flowing through
at bridge (>11 county road, 4.5 Queen City Sand. Hillll are
miles vest of Grapeland. of' WechclJ Greensand

capped by Sparta Sand.

4 " Unnamed tributary to Lat )1°29'40", lona 95°34 '00", , .6 OJ sJO.22 Streambed cut into Sparta
B1f; Elkhart Creek ..t bridge on county road, 4.8 Sand

miles ....est of Grapeland., ., do Lat )1°29'49", lona 95°)4'42", T 1.0 OJ ,; .75 00.
..t bridge on cOWlty road, ,.8
",iles ....est of Or..pel..oo.

';6 " MurchUon Branch, Lat 31°21'101", ll>1lf: 95°36'21", T 3.0 84 ,; ."7
tributary to Big at culvert 011 Farm Rc.d 221,
Elkhart Creek 7.6 m.11es louthv..t of

Gr..peland.

~7 " 81f; Elkhart Creek Lat 31°27'5)", ll>1lf: 95°39' )6~, 11.7 OJ ,.87 Stre..", 11 flowing &Cross
at bridge on rara Road 227, Queeo City Sand.
II =-11es ve"t of Grapeland.

~8 " do Lat 31·2"'36·, l.oog 95·39'22~, 5.' OJ 6.00 00.
on Fan.. Road 2Sli/o, 11.1 aile.
soutlnlest of Grapeland.

~, " ,. Lat 31"22'10)", long 95°39'55., L3 82 6.3/0 Stream 18 flQlling &CrOl.S
200 rt. upstream trOlll Little ..11uvi....
Elkhart Creek, 13.2 m.1les
south"elit of Orapeland.

'El1O " Little E1.khart Creek Lat 31025'52~, long 95·29'36·, 11.5 78 ." Stream 18 flowing &CrOl.S
at bridge on olll Grapeland- II. "ide e~panse of Sparta
Croeilett highvay, 4.3 Illiles ,""'.
south of Grapeland.

~n " C.ney Creek, trib- Lat 31°25'54", long 95°30'08", , .4 77 1.65 Stream is flo.... ing aCross
ut.o.ry to Little at bridge 00 county road, 4.3 Sparta Sand and 18 the
Elkhart Creek miles south of Grapeland. F..&JOr tributary to head-

vater6 of Little Elkhart
Creek.

~" " Littl.. Elkhart Creek LIlt )1·25'22", long 95°)1'46", 14.7 79 1.78 Stre"", ia flo.... 1ng acroa..
350 ft upstre"", fro:a Hay8 the bual part of the
Branch, 6 miles 80uthveat of Sparta Sand.
Grapeland.

" .6 Hays Branch, trib- Lat 31°25'25~. long 9:>")1'108", '0 80 L84 00.
utary to Little 50 rt upstre"", trOlll IIIOUtb,
E1I<hart C......k 6.0 aile.. louthvest Of

GrapelAnd.

" " U~d trib.ltary to Lat 31°25')0-, loag 95°)2'18-, , .4 86 !J .OS 00.
Little ElItt.art Creek 5.9 =iles southvest of

Gr..pelADd.

" " "'
Lat 31"26'52~, lor>g 9:>°3:;>'53~, , L' 78 sJ .14
at bridge 01:1 eow:ty road, 5.0
"'iles southwest of Grapeland.

" " ,. Lat 31026'06~, long 95"33'39", T 1.6 '" ·35
at bridge OJ] county road, 6.2
..iles southvest of Grapeland

" " d. Lat 31·25' 37~, long 95°3b '21", T 1.1 80 .88
at bridge on county rc.d, 7.2
miles south....eat of Grapeland.

" " Little Elkhart Creek Lat 31°24' 48", long 95°35'01", 10.0 84 4 .11 Stream 18 Clowing "Cross
8.2 miles aouth....eat or \,Tech". Gr .....n.and, '"'Grapelllnd. upstr ....m luumbed8 are

predallinantly in the. Sparta S

2/19 " do Lat )1°23' 58", 10<1& 9s036'53", 6.8 8, 4 .01 StrelLtll i8 flo'dng aeron
at bridge on Farm Road 229, Wechea Green.and ",,"aT the
10.3 ml1e" aouthvest of cont..ct of the Weches and
Grapel.&nd . Spart...

~'" " ,. lat 31°22'41", long 9>°39'56" , 0 " ,.84 Stre..... is floving &Cr0<l8
150 ft uplltrelL::l fTOIII lllOUth, ..lluvium.
13.1. miles southvest or
Gr..peland •

~/21 " B1f; Eli<b&rt Cr....k Lat 31°22'18., 100g 9:>·IoQ'21~, ·3 82 8.91 Stre_ II flowln. acroaa
1/1. m.1le up5trelll: fral _th, Idnit.y liver flood plain
110.1 milea louthvut of silt. deposiu, .... iet. are
Grapeler>d . underlain by the Queen City

Sand.

River m1lea _alured .bove ~uth of atre... ; "T" indicatel the aite is abo..., thl ~uth of a tributary.
b QuaUty of "aUr a.-ple, ferrous iron alUllple, and totd Iron llUIIpie collecte<l

Qudity of ..ater alUllple eoll"eted
d Iiot _asured

EaU.... ted

11
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" '" l k', rl , It: . , , n C, ,,,

"
,

"fA·· ','t I~ n',' 1 t ! ,~":'rt ~('~;" ,,"', ,- .~, >( li<.(, , -
Dissolved solids Hardness Spec1!i

Bi- e(:;, 1("": I .1 I '" ~ ) as CaCa, 80- con-
Cal- Mag- Po- car- Fluo NI- 80- - dlum duct-s lIt' D1scbarge S111e Iron dum ne- Sodium las- bon- SuUate Chloride ride trate Cal-

Nan- ad-
No. 51 H'am D:lle (SIOo) (Fe) (Na) (SO .. ) (CI)

'on Parts Tons cIum, an,e pH
(cIs) (C.) slum slum .le (F) (NO. (8) ,,,- orp- (mlcro-

1%5
(MgI (K) (MCOs)

pO' pe, Mag.
bon- tion mhos at(Tot" I) million d.y ne- ratio

sturn .le 25°C)

, Big Elkhan Cr('ek Sept. '5
,

It 17 o. 33 1.2 1.8 12 20 '.6 16 0.1 l.t} , 67 0 62 '8 , I 2 "" 6. 2
2 do_ do. 18 97 b 198 12 27 :t7? 6. 2
3 do. do. 38 17 .39 8.2 1.5 .3 22 12 72 .5 169 2. 00 39 21 :t.O 293 G. 3
I Unnamed tnbutarr do , .22 b 45 .03 5G
5 do. do. , .75 b 47 .09 58

6 llurchison Branch do. , .07 28 1.8 1.9 7.G I 1.5 22 G.' G.9 .1 '.5 73 .01 20 2 .7 90 G. 2
7 Bi~ Elkhal'\ Creek do. 5 87 16 .42 11 •. 0 52 28 '.8 91 .1 .5 19. 3. 07 4< 21 ;l.1 :'170 u. 1
R do. do. G. 00 .4< 30 95 b 204 3. 30 " 23 :t8o 7. 0
9 do. do. 6. 31 16 .'0 12 '.9 53 32 9 .2 91 . I .5 0.04 203 3. 47 50 24 3. 3 38. G. 7

10 Li ttle Elkhart Creek Sept. lG ,52 21 i.. 6. 5 2.6 11 32 •.. 13 .1 .5 d 7G .11 27 I .9 lOG G. 2

II Caney Creek do. . 65 15 .39 3 . 0 1.1 '.6 2.3 IG 3. 8 5 2 .1 .8 45 . O. 12 0 .6 5G G •12 Little Elkhart Cruck do. 1.78 17 .GG 3. 8 I.G 6.0 2.3 20 •.. 7 • .1 .2 54 .2G IG 0 .7 G9 G. 2
13 Hays Branch do. 1.84 b 42 .21 57
11 Unna.lll.ed tributary do. , .05 b 42 .01 52
15 do. do. c .14 b 55 .02 70

16 do. do. .35 b 57 .05 73
17 do. do. .88 b 41 .10 50
18 Little Elkhart Creek do. 4.11 . Gl 18 5.8 b 47 .52 13 0 60 G. 3
19 do do. 4.01 .57 20 5.7 b .9 .5:l' I' 0 63 G. 3- 20 do. Sept. 15 3.84 18 .62 3.8 1.6 5.2 I 2.3 19 '.8 6.0 .1 1.8 . O. 53 .55 16 1 .6 68 G.2

N
21 Big Elkharl Creek Sept. IG 8.91 17 . 49 9.8 3.3 3• 30 7.6 5G .1 .5 143 3.41 38 13 2.' 261 lL •
, Manganese (Mn) 0.09 ppm
b C;llculated from specific conductance
c Est imated
d ~an~anese (Nn) 0.16 PPIl



Table ).··ioIarer-quality tolerances for i.od ....strlal applications!'

(A llowab Ie limits '" parlS per mi Uion except i.ndicated)

Color Allta- NaC504
Tur- +0, D.C. llard- Unity Tota I ,.. '0 Cen-

Industry bid- Color 000< p" Co ,. H, AI~03 5iO:, C"
, "', ,co, 0" Caso~

eralYcan' (mill) ness (" solids ", Na~503
l,y

s\.Olled CaCOa ) ratio

Air condi tiOningl/•• -._ •• 0.5 0.5 0.5 A, ,
Baking - - - •••• ---- - - --- -. 10 10 (') .2 .2 .2 C

Boi le.r feed;
0-150 psi·------··--·· 20 80 100 1 75 8.0+ J,OOO-I,OOO 5 " 200 SO SO I '0
ISO·HO psi··--------· 10 " SO .2 " 8.5· 2,500-500 .5 20 100 JO " 2 '0
2SO p,l ", up-------' 5 5 10 0 8 9.0+ 1,500-100 .05 5 " 5 JO ) '0

Brewing: lJ
Light - -- ••••• --- ------ 10 "'" 75 6.5-7.0 500 100-200 .1 .1 .1 100-200 C, 0
Dark, ---- -- --- ••• ----- 10 L~ 150 7.0- 1,000 200-500 .1 .1 .1 200-500 C, 0

Canning;
LegUllles --- - ---- .--••• - 10 "'" 25-75 .2 .2 .2 C
Cenera 1·--· ---- ---- --- 10 "'" .2 .2 .2 C

Carbonated beverages£!- 10 10 0 150 SO 850 .2 .2 .) .2 C
ConfeC)Onar y ••• _••••• "'" (7) 100 .2 .2 .2
Coolin -------------. SO SO .5 .5 .S A, ,
Food, genera 1- - -- - - --- 10 !.ow .2 .2 .2 C

," (rnw wnterl2l------ 1'5 JO-50 JOO .1 .1 .2 10
Launder ing ---. - --.- --- SO .2 .2 .2
Plastics, clear,

underco lored .-- -- - -- 200 .02 .02 .02

~ Paper ", pulp: !9
W Gro ...ndwood-- - -- •• - •• -. SO 20 180 1.0 .5 1.0 A

Kraft pulp·-----······ 15 15 100 )00 .2 .1 .2
'od.> ", suHite------ 15 10 100 200 .1 .OS .1
Light paper, HL-crade- 5 5 50 200 .1 .OS .1 ,

Rayon (viscose) pulp;
Production-' ---- ------ 5 8 50 100 .05 .03 .05 <8.0 <25 <5
M':lnufnture-- --- - ---_. .J " 7.8-8.J .0 .0 .0

Tanni~.-.- -- ••• ------ 20 10-100 SO·lJS 135 8.0 .2 .2 .2

Texti les;
Genera 1-·· - ---- - - ----- 20 20 .25 .25 JDyei nslY- ------ ---.- .. 5-20 20 .25 .25 .25 ..
Wool sco'-'ring!J------- 70 20 1.0 1.0 1.0
Cotton band'lge!],'·----- 5 !.ow 20 .2 .2 .2

1i A.merican Water Works Association, 1950.
~ A--No corrosiveness; B-·No slime formation; C--Conformance to Federal drinking water standards necessary; D·-NaCI, 275 ppm.
J, Waters with algae and hydrogen sulfide odors are mo&t '-'nsuitable for air conditioning.
~ Some hardness desirable.
l' water (or distilling laust meet the sam", general requirements as [or brewing (gin a.nd spirits IIlashing water of light-beer quality; whiskey mashing water of dark-beer qua\1ty).
6 Clear, odorless, sterile water for syrup and ca.rbonization. Water consistent in character. Most high quality filtered IIlUnicipal water not satisfactory for beverages.
1 lLlrd candy requires pH of 7.0 or greater, as low- value favors Inversion of sucrose, causing sticky product.
§< Control of corrosivenus is necessary as is also control of organisms, such a.s sulfur and iron bacteria, which tend to form slil:les.
J; Ca(lICO,,), particularly troublesa:>e. l1o:(lICO~L tends to greenish color. CO: a:>sisrs to prevent cracking. Sulfates and chlorides o( Ca, Mg, Na should each b'" 1"'55 than JOO pp:ll

("'hi te butts)_
!Q Uniformitr o( cOlllpo.:.ition and temper.lture desirable. Iron objectionable a.s cell ... lose adsorbs iron fr"'" dilute solution. funganese very objectionable, dogs pipelines .1nd Is

oxidized to pcrm.:lngJllSll'S by chlorine, cnusing reddish color.
!.J.,' Excessi."e han, ""H'8nnes" or turbidity creates spOts and discoloration in tanning of hi.des and leather goods.
g Consunt cOClposition; residual alWlllna 0.5 pplll •
.J}) C.\ldt.ml, magnesium, iron, mn"ga"ese, s'-'spended matter, .111d soluble organic m.1tter may be objectionable.
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e.---- Little Elkhart Creek
and tributaries
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Figure 3

Graph af Chemical Analyses af Streamflow of Big Elkhart and

Little Elkhart Creeks and Tributaries, September 15-16,1965

u.s. Geological Survey in cooperation with lhe Tellas Woler Development Baord
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